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Abstract—The most important function of unified power flow controller (UPFC) is its multiple control function. These control
functions have been suggested to be implemented by multiple controllers. However study example presented in the paper demonst rate
the existence of the dynamic interactions among different UPFC controllers namely power flow controller, AC voltage controller and
DC voltage controller. Due to interactions it is demonstrated in the paper that there are cases where separately designed and
individually implemented stable UPFC controllers may result in poor control performance and e ven the closed loop system instability
when they are in joint operation. Hence it is suggested in this paper that the multiple functional UPFC is treated as a multi input and
multi output (MIMO) control system such that a single multi variable controller can be designed for the UPFC to perform th e
multiple control functions, which takes full account of the control interactions in the MIMO UPFC system.
Keywords—unified power flow controller, multiple control function, power flow controller, AC voltage controller, DC voltage
controller.

I. INTRO DUCTION
With increasing demand of electric power, the existing
transmission networks even in the developed countries are
found to be weak which results in a poor quality of unreliable
supply [1]. In order to expand or enhance the power transfer
capability of existing transmission network the concepts of
FACTS (Flexib le A C transmission system) is developed by
the Electric Po wer Research Institute (EPRI) in the late 1980s.
The main objective of facts devices is to rep lace the existing
slow acting mechanical controls required to react to the
changing system conditions by rather fast acting electronic
controls. FACTs means alternating current transmissions
systems incorporating power electronic based and other static
controllers to enhance controllability and increase power
transfer capability [2].
The unified power flow controller was proposed to achieve
the flexible AC transmission systems(FACTS) [3]. One of its
important features is its multip le control function. For
example, the series part of the UPFC can be equipped with
power flow control function and the shunt part can operate for
the AC voltage support. Further mo re, for the normal
operation of UPFC the DC voltage across the link capacitor
in the UPFC must be regulated by a DC voltage controller.
Hence in a single mult iple functional UPFC installed in a
power system, there could be more than three control channels
or control input-output pairs. If every UPFC control function
is performed by a controller, there could be mo re than three
controllers installed in the UPFC. If these UPFC controllers
are designed separately in a sequence, in fact, the mult iple
functional UPFC is treated as single input single output
(SISO) system then the dynamic interactions among various
control channels are not considered.Hence fro m the point of

view o f control system design, the control performance and
the closed loop system stability cannot
be
guaranteed
when these controllers are in joint operation as they are
supposed to, eventhough a satisfactory control performance
and the closed loop system stability have been obtained when
each controller is designed individually [4].
In this paper ,an example power system installed with a
UPFC is presented, where the UPFC is assigned two control
functions, power flo w and AC voltage control. Three PI
controllers, i.e. PI power flow controller, PI A C voltage
controller and PI DC voltage controller, for the UPFC are
designed separately in a sequence which ensures closed loop
system stability and a satisfactory control performance.
However, it is found that when these three PI controllers are in
joint operation, poor control performance and even the closed
loop system instability occurs. This indicates the existence of
the dynamic interactions among the controllers,which has not
been taken account of when the controllers are designed
separately by treating the UPFC as a SISO control system.
In fact, fro m control theory, the UPFC installed in the
example power system forms a three input and three output
system where there are interactive dynamics among the three
control channels or input-output pairs. Assignment of a
controller for each control channel and the separate design of
each controller, i.e. power flow, A C and DC voltage controller,
assumes the comp lete dynamic deco mposition of the system,
which is not true. Therefore in this paper it is suggested that
the mu ltip le functional UPFC is handled as a MIMO control
system to be assigned with a mu ltivariable controller to fulfil
the mu ltip le control functions. In this paper , a mu ltivariable
PI controller is proposed for the UPFC in the example power
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system to perform three control functions, power flow, AC
and DC vo ltage control.
VSCs of the UPFC, ΔmE , Δδ E ,ΔmB,and Δδ B. To investigate
the interactions among the UPFC controllers, in the
following,study case, for an example power system are to be
presented. The configuration of the example power system is
shown by Fig. 1 and its parameters are given in Appendix.
All UPFC controllers take the proportional plus integral (PI)
control law.

Fig. 1 A UPFC connected to SMIB system

II. MULTIPLE CO NTRO L FUNC TIO NS O F UPFC
Fig. 1 is a single machine infin ite bus power system
installed with a UPFC. The UPFC consists of an excitation
transformer (ET), a boosting transformer (BT), two three
phase GTO based voltage source converters (VSCs) and a DC
lin k capacitor. In Fig. 1, mE , mB and δ E , δB are the
amp litude modulation ratio and phase angle of the control
signal of each VSC, respectively, wh ich are the inpu t control
signals to the UPFC. The UPFC installation is for active
power flow control on the transmission line and AC voltage
support at the UPFC shunt busbar [5]. For the normal
operation of the UPFC, the DC voltage across the DC link
capacitor CDC is VDC, needs to be controlled by a DC voltage
regulator such that active power exchange between the UPFC
and the power system is zero at steady state operation, i.e. VDC
is maintained to be constant for the operation of VSCs.
Therefore , there are total three control functions to be
fulfilled, i.e. power flow control, AC voltage control and DC
voltage control.

Fig. 2 A UPFC connected to power flow, AC and DC voltage controllers.

III. ARRANGEMENT O F UPFC CONTRO LLERS
If a controller is assigned to each of these control functions,
there are three UPFC controllers to be designed. This kind of
arrangement can be shown by Fig. 2, where there are three
control channels or input-output pairs: UP -Pt1,UAC-VEt and
UDC-VDC. The linearised model of the power system p lus the
UPFC is
X =AX + b 1 Δm E +b 2 Δδ E +b 3 Δm B + b 4 Δδ B
X=[ Δδ Δω ΔEq ΔEfd ΔVDC] T
The output control signal of each UPFC controller, UP , UAC,
and UDC, in Fig. 2 is chosen among the control signals of
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Fig. 3 Control performance of an I DC voltage controller with

UDC =δE

IV. DES IGN OF UPFC DC VOLTAGE CONTROLLER
The objective of the UPFC DC vo ltage controller design is
to have a constant DC voltage maintained across the capacitor
in the UPFC [6]. The controller can be an I type controller or a
PI type controller. For the UPFC control system design, this is
the controller to be set firstly because the normal operation of
UPFC relies on a constant DC voltage. Ho wever, it has been
found that the parameter setting of the controller is difficult.
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Fig. 3 shows the simulation results of assessing the control
performance of an I DC voltage controller and Fig. 4 shows
the results of that of a PI DC voltage controller when U DC is
chosen to be δ E . In Figs. 3 and 4 , KP and KI are the gain
values of I or PI DC voltage controllers respectively. Fro m
Figs. 3 and 4, it can be seen that with the choice of U DC=δ E ,
the best control perfo rmance is obtained by the PI DC voltage
controller with KP=1.0 and KI=3.0. Th is PI parameter setting
is used in the following study case for the DC voltage
controller.

www.ijarcsse.com
V. CASE STUDY
The selection of the output control signal for each UPFC
controller is: UP =mB, UAC=mE and UDC= δ E . The series part
of the UPFC is equipped with power flow control function and
the shunt part operates for the AC voltage support and DC
voltage regulation of the link capacitor of the UPFC. Hence
the UPFC controllers are
1) PI power flo w controller:
mB= ( Kpp + KP I/s)( Pt1ref-Pt1 )
2) PI DC voltage controller:
δ E = (KDCP + KDCI/s)(VDCref-VDC)
3) PI AC voltage controller:
mE =(KACP + KACI/s)(VEtref-VEt )

They are set separately by use of standard tuning method
for PI controller design in SISO systems. The design is carried
out in the follo wing sequence

Fig. 4 Control performance of an I DC voltage controller with U DC =δE.

1) PI DC voltage controller is designed first with PI power
flow controller and AC vo ltage controller being in open loop.
The result of the parameter tuning is KDCP =1.0, and KDCI= 3.0.
Fig. 6 gives the results of nonlinear simu lation to assess the
controllers performance. In the simulat ion, the reference DC
voltage, VDCref, is changed at 1.0 s of the simulat ion fro m 1.0
to 1.125 p.u. Fro m Fig. 6, it can be seen that the closed loop
system stability and satisfactory control performance is
obtained.

Fig. 5 Control performance of an I DC voltage controller with U DC =δE.

With the different choice of control input signal, the task of
the design doesnot get easier as shown in Fig. 5, where the
UPFC has a PI DC voltage controller with UDC=δ B. The best
control performance is obtained with KP=1.0 and KI=0.03
which is used in the following case study for DC voltage
controller with UDC=δ B.
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Fig. 6a Control performance of an PI DC voltage controller
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Fig. 6b Control performance of an PI DC voltage controller

2) After the PI DC voltage controller is installed, PI power
flow controller and PI AC voltage controller are designed
subsequently with the tuned parameters to be K P P =10.0,
KP I=10.0 and KACP =10.0, KACI= 10.0. In the design, the PI
controllers set previously are close looped. However, the
design is treated as to a SISO system without considering the
dynamic interactions among the three control channels or
input-output pairs. Figs. 7 and 8 present the results of non
linear simu lation to check the performance of controllers. In
Fig. 7, the reference active power delivered along the
transmission line, Pt1ref is increased at 1.0 s of the simulat ion
fro m 0.6 to 0.62 p.u. In Fig. 8,the reference AC voltage, VEtref,
is changed at the 1.0 s of the simulation fro m 1.043 to 1.0 p.u.
Fro m Figs. 4 and 5, it can be seen that the closed loop system
is stable and control performance fo r the power flo w and AC
voltage regulation is satisfactory.
.

Fig. 7a Control performance of an PI power flow controller
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Fig. 7b Control performance of an PI power flow controller

Fig. 8a Control performance of an PI AC voltage controller

Fig. 8b Control performance of an PI power flow controller
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3) Finally, the control performance o f the PI DC voltage
controller is re -examined with the power flow and AC voltage
controller in jo int operation. The results of non linear
simu lation are shown in Fig. 9. In the simulat ion the reference
DC voltage, VDCref, is changed at 1.0 s of the simulat ion fro m
1.0 to 1.125 p.u. Fro m Fig. 9, it can be seen that the closed
loop system instability occurs, although the closed loop
system was stable when the PI DC voltage controller is
designed before the installation of power flow and AC voltage
controller. Th is indicates the existence of the dynamic
interactions between the DC voltage control channel and other
two control channels, which were not considered at the first
place when the PI DC voltage controller was designed. The
dynamic interactions are negative in this case, which result in
closed loop system instability.

VI.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper mu ltip le functional UPFC installed in a power
system can have multip le controllers to perform mult iple
control functions. However ,fro m the case study which is
discussed , there exists dynamic interactions among various
UPFC controllers. Fro m the results of nonlinear simulat ion of
the UPFC in the power system equipped with only the PI DC
voltage controller and the power flow controller , it can be
seen that the closed loop system stability is maintained with
the joint operation of these controllers. Hence it can be
concluded that the negative dynamic interaction responsible
for closed loop system instability is between the PI DC and
AC voltage controller. In th is paper it is demonstrated that in
fact, the multip le functional UPFC installed in the power
system forms a MIMO control system. A single mu ltivariable
controller can be designed successfully for the UPFC to
perform mu ltip le control functions, such as power flow, A C
and DC vo ltage controls.
VII.
APPENDIX
The parameters of the example single machine infinite bus
power system are Vt =1.043 p.u, Vb =1.0 p.u, xE =0.15 p.u,
xB =0.03 p.u, xtE =0.3 p.u, xtB =1.0 p.u, Cdc=1.0 p.u,xBv =0.27p.u.
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